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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Teen Entrepreneur Jack Petty Appears on 2
Las Vegas TV Stations in February

Every year, the biggest and best photography manufacturers, solution providers, experts and retailers
come together in Las Vegas for the annual Wedding and Portrait Photographers International (WPPI) show.
This year’s show took place from Feb. 26 - Feb. 28. at Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas.
Among the speakers at the conference were 17-year-old Jack Petty and his mother, Sarah Petty. Through
Jack's business, he is making 20 times the money his friends make at their jobs. His mother is considered
one of the most profitable photographers in the country.
At the event, Jack and Sarah discussed how to price, market and brand a photo booth business that
commands more per booking than its competitors, how Jack has made his photo booth business diﬀerent
than the rest, how at the age of 17 he has become a successful entrepreneur, and his advice to other young
people with entrepreneurial ideas.
RMA Publicity booked the Pettys on two Las Vegas television stations. On Sat., Feb. 24 they appeared on
the KTNV (ABC) morning show, and on Mon., Feb. 26, they were on KVVU (FOX) Las Vegas.
Learn more about Jack's company at www.JackandtheBoxPhotography.com.
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Love Story Nearly Lost to the Ages Shared on KARE TV Minneapolis Feb. 12
In honor of the
Valentine’s Day holiday,
the story of Frenchman
Marcel Heuzé was
highlighted on KARE 11
in Minneapolis on Feb. 12
during the 4 p.m.
newscast.
Marcel was a French
civilian forced laborer
imprisoned in a German
labor camp during World
War II. During his time
making Panther tanks at a
Daimler plant in Berlin,
he lovingly wrote letters
home to his wife and
daughters in France. The letters contain gentle words of fatherly advice to his young daughters, and beautiful
expressions of love to his wife. He ended the letters to his wife with lines such as, “your big guy who only
dreams of you,” or “for you, my little treasure, your big guy who loves you more than ever sends you his most
tender kisses.”
Fast forward nearly sixty years. Marcel’s original letters were for sale in an antique shop in Stillwater,
Minn. where they were discovered by graphic designer and type designer Carolyn Porter. Porter used the
handwritten letters as inspiration for a font she designed called P22 Marcel Script. Out of
curiosity, Porter had the letters translated from French, a language she does not speak, to
English, which is when she learned they had been mailed from a labor camp.
Unable to let her discovery—or her curiosity—rest, Porter went to great lengths to
track down answers to the mysteries of Marcel’s life. Her journey is detailed in the book,
Marcel’s Letters: A Font and the Search for One Man’s Fate, recently named one of the 35 Best
Books of 2017 by Writer’s Bone.
Porter has a number of upcoming public events in the Twin Cities. Learn more at
www.Carolyn-Porter.com.
Coming up in March...
Sigma’s Bookshelf will lead the presentation,
“Empowering Teen Writers to Become Published Authors” at
the Creative Arts Secondary School in St. Paul on Mar. 7, La
Crescent-Hokah Schools on Mar. 8, and Marshall Middle and
High School on Mar. 16.

Tom Glaser, author, Full Heart Living: Conversations
with the Happiest People I Know, will appear on KMIRTV in Palm Springs, Calif., on Mar. 19 to preview his Mar. 20
event at the Joslyn Senior Center and Mar. 21 event at the
Palm Springs Library.

Steve Ford, author, Keys to Inspiration: A Teacher’s
Guide to a Student-Centered Writing Program, will talk
about his book on KARE TV’s 4 p.m. newscast on Mon.,
Mar. 12. The oﬃcial launch will be on Sun., March 18, at
Common Good Books in St. Paul.

Lorna Lanvik, author, and steering committee member Jo
Gilbertson will appear on KARE TV in Minneapolis on Mar.
22 to preview the Mar. 24 Rosemount Writers Festival and
Book Fair. Rachel M. Anderson, founder, RMA Publicity, is
one of the presenters. She will lead the workshop, "5 Things
You Can Do to Promote Your Book as Soon as You Finish the
First Draft."
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Author of Can’t Keep A Sober Girl Down Promotes Book Signing Event on KARE TV
Minneapolis
In this day and age, one of the most
talked about health problems is
addiction. Someone who knows all too
well the problems it can cause is author,
artist, and recovery activist Amber
Leone Murphy of Blaine, Minn. She
struggled with alcoholism for more than
ten years in active addiction She has now
remained sober for over a decade and
empowers women (and men) all over the
world through her use
of art and sharing her
own life lessons.
Murphy appeared
on KARE TV, the NBC aﬃliate in Minneapolis, on Feb. 7. During the segment, she
oﬀered some unique insight into the struggles people dealing with addiction face, and
how she got sober. She also talked about her book, Can’t Keep a Sober Girl Down, and her
Feb. 10 signing event at the Barnes and Noble at the HarMar Mall in Roseville.
Learn more about Amber Leone Murphy at www.CantKeepASoberGirlDown.com.

Most Psychologically Healthy Workplace Awards Program Promoted on Duluth TV
Less than a week
before the deadline to
enter, a story about the
Minnesota
Psychological
Association’s annual
Psychologically
Healthy Workplace
Awards competition
aired on KQDS-TV in
Duluth, Minn on Feb.
12. Award-committee
chair Jennifer Pollard
also promoted the
contest on KCAJ-FM
in Roseau-Warroad,
Minn., on Feb. 13.
The awards program
recognizes organizations that make a commitment to programs and policies that foster employee health and
well-being while enhancing organizational performance and productivity.
For more information about the program go to www.APAExcellence.org/applynow.
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Boathouses of Lake Minnetonka Featured at Lake Home & Cabin Show
There may still be snow on the ground, but winter
will be over soon; and with spring just around the
corner, the Lake Home & Cabin Show attracted
thousands to the Minneapolis Convention Center in
Minneapolis the weekend of Feb. 23-25.
Big Picture Press, which recently released
Boathouses of Lake Minnetonka, was one of the
presenters. The coﬀee-table book includes the
stories behind 35 of the more than 375 boathouses on
the lake. The stories are accompanied by over 400
images taken by Karen Melvin, who is a professional
photographer specializing in architecture, interiors and lifestyle photography.
Melvin says the boathouses selected to be included in the book are among the
most unique and storied on the lake. They range from those dating back to the
1870’s to beautiful multi-level structures of recent design renovation. In addition
to cataloging the lake’s most notable boathouses, Boathouses of Lake Minnetonka
serves as a history book for the Lake Minnetonka region; and it includes recipes
with ties to the lake.
Leading up to the show, the book was featured on KARE 11 Saturday on Feb.
24, and on the FOX 9 Morning News on Feb. 23. For more information, go to
www.BoatHousesMinnetonka.com.

Sigma’s Bookshelf Presentations Done at 5 Twin Cities Schools in February
February was "I Love to Read Month,"
a time to celebrate reading, writing and
books.... and my son's teen publishing
company, Sigma's Bookshelf, helped
several Twin Cities schools celebrate with
the presentation, "Empowering Teen
Writers to Become Published Authors."
During the events, kids were introduced
to Sigma's Bookshelf, and also learned a
little about how the publishing industry
works. Presentations were done at
Southwest Middle School in Albert Lea,
Armstrong High School in Plymouth,
Dassel-Cokato Middle School in Cokato,
Hopkins North Jr. High in Hopkins,
South View Middle School in Edina, and
Maple Grove Middle School in Maple
Grove.
In March, there will be presentations at the Creative Arts High School in St. Paul, La Crescent - Hokah
Public Schools in La Crescent and Marshall Middle and Senior High Schools in Marshall, Minn.
If your school would like to schedule a visit as well, please send a request to info@sigmasbookshelf.com.
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Ristau’s Book Tour Travels South to Naples, FL
Mark Ristau, author of A Hero Dreams, is in Southwest
Florida promoting the novel inspired by an incident that
happened in Naples when he was just a child.... a near
drowning in a backyard swimming pool.
His debut novel, A Hero Dreams is a work of visionary fiction
that explores, through the eyes of a 10-year-old boy, the ageold problem of violence. Visionary, because the story
challenges the reader to consider the possibility…the
possibility of peace…of inner peace, peace within our
neighborhoods and communities, and yes, even the possibility
of global peace. It is Mark’s personal belief
that the discord and violence will come to an
end only when we embrace the simple truth
that each of us is an integral part of an interconnected, interdependent whole.
He participated in a local author fair at the Barnes and Noble at the Waterside
Shops in Naples on Feb. 24. On Fri., Mar. 2, Mark will sign books at the Bed Bath
& Beyond Farmers Market on Airport Pulling Road in Naples.
More information about the book can be found online at
www.MarkRistau.com.
Book Tour for McConnell’s Dreamhouse Now Underway
The next public event for St. Louis Park, Minn., author Judy McConnell's debut novel,
Dreamhouse, takes place on Wed., Mar. 7, beginning at 7 p.m., at Subtext Bookstore, 6 5th St. W., St.
Paul. McConnell will do a reading, and also discuss her writing process, how the novel was created,
and the experience of being a Minnesota author. On Sat., Mar. 24, she will appear at the
Rosemount Writers Festival from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., 14375 S. Robert Trail, Rosemount, Minn.
In Dreamhouse, McConnell writes about events she personally experienced during the feminist
movement in the 1960s and 70s as seen through the eyes of Radley Gallagher, a young mother
caught up in the challenges of raising two young children. “The story is about how that cultural
phenomenon impacted this conventional young family in Deephaven, MN. In some ways, the story
parallels my life. I lived in that house in Deephaven,” says McConnell, who goes on to describe
Dreamhouse as a stark portrayal of the soul-searching dilemma facing a young wife and mother as
she confronts head-on the revolutionary changes of the early seventies.
McConnell's book tour for Dreamhouse kicked oﬀ on Feb. 10 at the Walker
Library in Minneapolis. On Feb. 21, she appeared at Common Good Books in St.
Paul.
Articles previewing the book tour have appeared in the Lakeshore Weekly and
MN Sun Sailor. St. Louis Park's City South Magazine is also working on a story
to be published soon.
For more information, go to the author’s website, www.AGreatBook.net.
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ALSO IN FEBRUARY ...
Children’s book author
Aurora Whittet led the
presentation, "Six Ways to
Identify Your Soul Purpose,"
as part of the Spring edition
of the Unveiled Beauty:
Cultivating You speaker
series. A preview story about
the event was published by
the MN Sun Sailor newspaper.

Scout and Morgan Books in
Cambridge, Minn., hosted the
latest book signing event for the
new foodie anthology Cooked to
Death: Volume II - Lying on a Plate
on Feb. 17. A preview story about
the event was published in the
Istanti County News.

St. Louis Park resident, licensed
psychologist and Full Heart
Living author Tom Glaser has
joined Partners in Resilience of
Minneapolis. An article about the
move ran in the MN Sun Sailor
newspaper.

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in March or April 2018, let us know! RMA Publicity may be able to
help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.
March is...

April is...

Credit Education Month
International Ideas Month
National Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
National Nutrition Month
Women’s History Month

Alcohol Awareness Month
Black Women’s History Month
Couple Appreciation Month
Defeat Diabetes Month
Holy Humor Month
Informed Woman Month
Month of the Young Child
National Autism Awareness Month
National Child Abuse Prevention Month
National Humor Month
National Poetry Month
School Library Month

Also Observed in March...
Read Across America Day – Mar. 2
National Consumer Protection Week – Mar. 4 – 10
National Grammar Day – Mar. 4
National Day of Unplugging – Mar. 9
Genealogy day – Mar. 10
World Bipolar Day – Mar. 30
* Source: 2018 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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Also Observed in April...
Laugh at Work Week – April 1 – 7
National Weed Out Hate Day – April 3
National Love Our Children Day – April 7
National Library Week – April 8 – 14
National Drop Everything and Read (D.E.A.R.) Day – April 12
National Volunteer Week – April 15 – 22
National Stress Awareness Day – April 17
Earth Day – April 22
World Healing Day – April 28
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How to Make Sure Your Book is
Discoverable Online

and reports website traﬃc, thus giving you insight
into how users are finding your website.

By Rachel M. Anderson,
Publicist, RMA Publicity

No matter how your book was published, one
thing is for sure. The only way it is going to sell is if
people know about it. I hope you find these tips
helpful.

In this day and age, just
about every author has some
kind of online presence. You
may have your book listed on
your own website, as well as
on a Facebook page, Amazon,
Barnes and Noble, and several
more.
That’s all well and good, but unless you take
action to bring people to your page, chances are
the majority of your visits are coming from those
“spiders” trolling the Web rather than potential
customers. So what kind of “action” should you be
taking?

Next month’s publicity tips article:
How Best to Take Advantage of a Media
Appearance Once You’ve Earned It

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513

First and foremost, make sure the content on
your website is search engine optimized.
According to the definition of search engine
optimization or SEO on Wikipedia, it is the
process of aﬀecting the online visibility of a
website or a web page in a web search engine’s
unpaid results.
A variety of methods can increase the
prominence of a webpage in the search results of
sites like Google, where an estimated 91.64 percent
of searches are made. Here are a few of the most
popular ones:
1) Cosslinking between pages of the same
website. Providing links to important pages may
improve its visibility.
2) Writing content that is rich in frequently
searched for keywords and phrases. Here is a link
to an article published by siegemedia late last year
that lists the 100 most popular Google keywords.
3) Adding relevant keywords to the webpage’s
meta data, including the title tag and meta
description.
4) Updating content often. This is a way to keep
search engines crawling back frequently.
5) Taking advantage of Google Analytics, a free
web analytics service oﬀered by Google that tracks
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